
,tionalAeronauticsand STS-83 preview @ Earth Day update

SpaceAdministration STS-83 is schedule to lift off April 3 on A variety of activities 0ae in the works
Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center a Microgravity Science Laboratory mis- for JSC's Earth Day on April 22. Story
Houston, Texas sion. Story on Page 3. on Page 4.
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Columbia ready
to begin 16-day
science mission

The countdown clocks at Kennedy Space long duration research that will be per-
Center are scheduled to begin ticking down formed on the space station.
at 1 p.m. CST on Monday for launch of While launch preparations near completion
Columbia on the STS-83 Microgravity on Columbia, work on the other two orbiters
Science Laboratory mission, supporting active flight operations also is

The upcoming 16-day flight will see the going well. Technicians will close Atlantis'
crew--Commander Jim Halsell, Pilot Susan payload bay doors on Monday. The orbiter
Still, Mission Specialists Janet Voss, Mike will be moved to the Vehicle Assembly Bldg.
Gernhardt and Don Thomas along with next week to be mated to its solid rocket
Payload Specialists Roger Crouch and Greg boosters and external tank. Rollout to the
Linteris--conduct a variety of experiments launch pad is currently planned for April 9.
to examine how various materials Atlantis will fly mission STS-84, the
and liquids change and behave in sixth shuttle-Mir mission, in May.
the weightless environment of Astronaut Mike Foale, who will
space, replace Jerry Linenger on the

The crew is expected to arrive at Russian Mir Space Station, is near-
KSC's Shuttle Landing Facility inn completion of training in Russia.
around 1:30 p.m. CST on Monday Foale is expected to return to the
and will spend the final days before U.S. in early April for the final
launch reviewing flight plans, weeks of training with his shuttle

JSCPhoto97-03791byRobertMarkowitz receiving weather and vehicle brief- crew mates--Commander Charlie
From right, Boeing's Defenseand Space Group Space Station Deputy Program Manager inns and spending time with family Precourt, Pilot Eileen Collins and
Bill Russell greets JSC Director George Abbey, Boeing President Alan Mulally and JSC members. COLUMBIA MissionSpecialistsCarlosNoriega,
Associate Director, Technical John Young to Ellington Field last week. Boeing's recently Co/umbia's two and a half hour EdwardLu, Jean-Fran./_oisClervoy,
appointedpresident came to Houston in the new 777 to meet Houstonemployees, launch window opens at 1:01 p.m. CST andElenaKcndakova.

Thursday, April3. With an on time launchon Discovery continues to undergo normal

Boeing president recognizes NASA Thursday, Columbia will return to KSC at post-flight inspectionsand servicing activities.6:19 a.m. April 19. Processing work this past This week, technicians removed Discoverj/s

contributions to aircraft technology week involvedthel0adingofpropellantsinto main engines and conducted functionalthe orbiter's reactioncontrolsystemand the checks of the forward reactioncontroleye-
start of aft engine compartment close out tern. Discoveo/s mainenginesare scheduled

NASA cooperationis helping build bigger "Alan, I wantto welcome youand the Triple activities. Ordnance installation also was to be installedApril 18 for its scheduledrole-
and better aircraft said Boeing Defense and 7 team to Houston,"Abbey said. "We appreci- completed, sion,STS-85, inJuly. Discovery willcarry the
Space Group PresidentAlan Mulaliywhen he ate very much you coming clown here and During 16 days in low-Earth orbit, the CRISTA-SPAS-2 payload.
flewintoEllingtonFieldlast week. bringinga great Boeing product to Houston crew will conduct a variety of experiments Structural inspections and modification

Mulally, JSC DirectorGeorge Abbey and becausewe have a great Boeingteam here and test hardware and procedures that will work on Endeavour is complete and the
Associate Director, Technical John Young that is workingon the space station,which I be used on the International Space Station. orbiterwas scheduledto returnto KSC this
greeted a large crowd of NASA and Boeing hopewill turnoutas goodas the Triple7." The Microgravity Science Laboratory will week atop NASA's 747 Shuttle Carrier
employeesafter takingBoeing's newest 777 Mulally, named president in February, serve as a bridge between short duration Aircraftfrom the BoeingNorth Americanfacil-
airlinerfor a flyoverofJSC. PleaseseeEMPLOYEES, Page4 workdone on previousSpacelab flights and ityin Palmdale,Calif.

New on-line database can reduce trouble-shooting work
JSC employees now have on-line access LLIS currentlyemphasizes safety, reliability on key words or categories. Lessons may able to any NASA employee or contractor.

to some 500 "lessons learned," and can and quality assurance subjects pertinent to contain illustrations,photographsand other Internationalpartners also are beginningto
apply them to the work of today and tomor- space flight programs. Lessons arising from similar graphics to complement and clarify participateinthe LLIS.
row. operationsas well as spaceflightare finding the text. Users may use lessons as "think "While the assurance disciplines have

The new user-friendly database is called their homes inthe LLIS." tanks"whenever new ideas and approaches piloted the LLIS concept, there is no reason
the Lessons Learned InformationSystem, or The LLIS initially has been populated by are needed, why other disciplines such as research,
LLIS, now found on the Internet at http:// lessons researched by field centers and the Users also may contribute lessons to the engineering,operations,etc., cannotuse the
envnet.gsfc.nasa.gov/ll/llhomepage.html InternationalSpace Station program. There LLIS. Contributors are expected to be LLIS as well," Montaguesaid.

"It is critical to retain hard-earned knowl- are about500 lessons inthe LLIS. responsible for the technical accuracy. The JSC customerswho find the LLIS useful
edge from past NASA programs inthis peri- A lesson found in the LLIS will contain a process for screening lessons is provided in other disciplines or applications are
od of reinvention, refined customer focus, descriptionof the event, responses or cot- and will generally become available to all encouragedto coordinatetheir requirements
buyouts and tightening budgets," said non rective actions and evidence of recurrence users withinfive workingdays. with Montague or Eric Raynor, the NASA
Montague,JSC's center data manager. "The control. The informationis easily searched The LLIS is fully operationaland is avail- Headquarters data manager.

New zones to protect Crew to talkabout chamber

pedestrians at JSC test next Monday
Three new pedestrian crossing effect Monday through Friday from Four JSC volunteers will tell what

zones have been established at JSC 7-9 a.m., 11a.m. -1 p.m. and 3:30- it was like to live and work for 60
to helpdriversbeonthelook-outfor 5:30p.m. daysina specialair-tightJSCcham-
workers walking aroundthe center. The pedestrian zones were cre- ber at 3:30 p.m. Monday, March 31,

The zones--which ated in response to data in Teague Auditorium.
limitvehiclesto20miles thatshowedthe majority Crew LeaderTerry Tri, Project
an hourduringpartsof of all traffic-relatedClose EngineerKarenMeyers,Systems
the day--are on Second PEDESTRIAN Call reports involve Engineer Fred Smith and Facilities
Street, Fifth Street and pedestrian crosswalks. Project Engineer Dave Staat will

Avenue B. Signs have ZONE The Executive Safety show a videoand slides document-been installed with Committee became con- inntheirchamber stay.The testwas

flashing lights to identify AHEAD cerned for the safety of the thirdphase of the AdvancedLifethese areas as pedes- pedestrians at JSC and Support Program Test Projectthat
trian zones to provide formed a Pedestrian JSePhoto97-03761bySteveCandler recyclesairandwater.
additional safety and Safety Committee, which MOON VIEW--Participants in the 28th annual Lunar and Planetary JSC Director George Abbey and
increase awareness of studied and surveyed conference, held last week at JSC, attend a poster session at the Engineering Director Leonard
pedestriantraffic, pedestrian safety problems and Gilruth Center. In the March 14 issue of the Space News Roundup, Nicholson will present awards to

The locationswere selected due recommended solutions to the the Internetaddress of the conference was incorrect. The location team members and share plansfor
to the large number of pedestrians ExecutiveSafety Committee. One to view complete abstracts presented during the conference is: future extended durationtests. For
using the crosswalksinthese areas, recommendation was to establish http://cass.jsc.nasa.gov/LPSC97 more information, contact Helen
The 20 mph speed limits are in thePedestrianCrossingZones. Harrisat x38413.
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OSC JSC:

Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscount tickets areavailable for purchase inthe Bldg. 11 ExchangeStorefrom 10 Today en, steamed fish French dip sand- meatloaf. Total Health: baked pota-a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Fordetails,call x35350 or x30990.
College football: Rice Owls vs. U.S. Air Force AcademySept. 6. Ticketsare $7. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked wich. Soup: black bean and rice. to. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham
Bay Area Chorus: SpringScholarshipConcertat 4 p.m. April27 at Clear LakeUnited Methodist chicken. Total Health: roast beef au Vegetables: steamed broccoli, Calf- steak, pork and beef eggrolls,

Church.Ticketsare $1Ofor adults,$h forstudents and seniors, jUS. Entrees: deviled crab, baked fornia vegetables, breaded squash, steamed fish, Reuben sandwich.
JSCPicnic:11a.m.-8p.m.Apri16atAstroworld.Ticketsare$15forthefirst3,100. chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed savory dressing. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:EAA cruises: Seven-day cruise to Alaska for $1,294 per person May 23-31. Seven-daycruise

to Caribbean leaving from Houston in November. Prices vary depending on cabin choices. For pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Wednesday stewed tomatoes, seasoned spin-
moreinformationcall Dick McMinimyat x34037, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- Spaceland Toastmasters meet: ach, cut corn, macaroniand cheese.

Astroworld season pass: $56.75, until March 31. Early bird tickets are $18.25 and must be soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, The Spaceland Toastmasters will April 8used by May 31.
Moody Gardens: Ticketsare $9.5Ofor 2 ot 3 events, steamedcauliflower, meet at 7 a.m. April 2 at the House NPMA meets: The National
Space CenterHouston:Adult $8.95;children (4-11)$6.40. Monday of Prayer Lutheran Church. For Property Management Association
Seaworld: Adult $27.25;$18.25 children(3-11). Crew briefing: A four-person details call Jeannette Kirinich at will meet at 5 p.m. April 8 atMovie discounts: General Cinema,$4.75;AMC Theater,$4.50; Sony Loew's Theater,$4.75.
JSC logo shirts: Polostyle,$23. T-shirt,$10. team will talk about their experience x45752. Robinette and Doyle Caterers, 216
Stamps:Bookof20,$6.40. of living in a special air-tight chaT- Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Kirby in Seabrook. Social and din-
Orbit: The beok "Orbit"byJay Apt, MikeHelfertandJustinWilkinsonisonsalefor$28. ber at JSC for 60 days at 3:30 p.m. The Spaceteam Toastmasters will ner cost $14. For more information
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable. Monday March 31 in Teague meet at 11:30 a.m. April 2 at United call Sina Hawsey at x36582.

J SC Auditorium.Terry Tri; Karen Meyers, Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For Aero club meets: The Bay Area
Fred Smith and Dave Staat will dis- details call Pat Blackwell at 282- Areo Club will meet at 7 p.m. April

Gilruth Center News cusst,ePhase IIA-International 4302 er Ben Black at 282-4166. 8 at the Houston Gulf Airport elub-Space StationLife SupportTest, that Astronomy seminar: The JSC house at 2750 FM 1266 in League
uses physicochemicaland biological Astronomy Seminar will be held at City. For additional information call

NewHours:TheGilruthCenterwillnowremainopenuntil2p.m.Saturdayandcloseatgp.m. methods to recycle air and water, noon April 2 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. Larry Hendricksen atx32050.
Friday. For more information call Helen An open discussion meeting is April 9EAA badges: Requiredfor use of the Gilruth Center. Employees,spouses eligibledependents, Harris at x38413, planned. For more information call
NASA retirees and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Cafeteria menu: Special: ham- AI Jackson at x35037. MAES meets: The Society of
Monday-Friday;and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $10. Dependentsmust be between 16 and burger steak. Total Health: veg- Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexi- Mexican American Engineers and23 yearsold.

NASA Fitness Challenge: runsthrough Aug. 31. Call x30301 formore information, etable lasagna. Entrees: beef Bur- can dinner. Total Health: ground Scientists will meet at 11:30 p.m.
Complete Weight Control Program: startsApril1withsessionson Monday, Wednesday and gundy over noodles, barbecue turkey tacos. Entrees: beef cannel- April 9 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For

Friday.Formoreinformatioocallx30301orx30302, smoked link, vegetable lasagna, Ioni, turkey tacos, steamed fish, details call G.D. Valle at x38835.
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, mind steamed fish, French dip sandwich. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood PSI meets: The Clear Lakeand spirit. Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $40 for eight weeks.
Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet and Soup; chicken and wild rice. Vege- gumbo. Vegetables: peas and car- /NASA Chapter of Professional

nutritionplay in health, including lectures,private consultationswith a dietitian and blood analysis, tables: buttered corn, steamed rots, ranch beans, mustard greens, Secretaries International will meet
Program is open to all employees, contractors and spouses. For more information call Tammie spinach, vegetable sticks, navy Spanish rice. at 5:30 p.m. April 9 at the Holiday
Shaw at x32980. Inn, NASA Road 1. Dinner costs

Defensive driving: Odd-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registration required. Next beans. Thursday $15. For additional information call

class is March22. Cost is$25. Tuesday Warning system test: The site- Elaine Kemp at x30556.
Stamp club: Meetsat 7 p.m. everysecond andfourth Monday in Rm. 216. ASQC meets: The Bay Area wide Employee Warning SystemWeight safety: Requiredcourses for employeeswishingto usethe weight room will be offered

from8-9:30 p.rn, April 10 and 24. Pre-registratioois required.Cost is $5. Annualweight room use Section of the American Society for will undergo its monthly audio test April 15
fee is $90.Additional family membersare $50. Quality Control will meet at 6 p.m. at noon April 3. For additional infor- Open house: The Information

Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Mondays and Wednesdays. Costis$24 April 1 at the Ramada King's Inn on mation call Bob Gaffney at x34249. Systems Directorate will host an
forsixweeks. NASA Road 1, Lee Norbraten, Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- open house of the Scientific and

Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesday and Wednesday.Costis$35per director of the ISO 9000 Office, wilt ered steak. Total Health: steamed Technical Information Center frommonth.New classes begin the first of each month.
Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight discuss JSC's ISO 9000 certifica- pollock. Entrees: chicken and 10 a.m.-3 p.m. April 15 at Bldg. 4-5

weeks, tion effort at JSC. Dinner costs $9 dumplings, corned beef and cab- annex. For additional information
Ballroom dancing: Beginner classesmeetfrom7-8:15p.m.Thursdays. Intermediateand and advance reservations are not bage, broccoli cheese quiche, callthe STIC at x34240.advanced classes meet from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple.
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance class required. For additional information steamed fish, French dip sandwich. May 10

meets8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is$20 percouple, call Ray Swindle at 335-6948. Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables: Sailboat rides: The Clear lake
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalscreening examination Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey steamed cabbage, cauliflower au Sailing Club will offer free sailboat

and a 12-week individuallyprescribed exercise program. For more information call Larry Wier at and dressing. Total Health: roast gratin, butteredcarrots, lima beans.x30301, rides May 10 at Clear Lake Park.For
Ggruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: http://www4.jsc.nasa turkey. Entrees: barbecue spare Friday reservations call Richard Hoover at

.gov/ah/exceaa/Gilruth/Gilruth.htm ribs, liver and onions, baked chick- Cafeteria menu: Special: baked 996-7716.

JSC

Property $2.6kobo.x34743or 713-644-2167. 335-1287. horn 3/5/97,ready4/9/97,1 blk and tan female,2 road worthy,prefer dbl axle, rent or buy. Steve,
Lease:El DoradoTracecondo, 2-2, FPL,W/D, '90 Dodge Ramvan, 3/4 ton, 58k mi, custom '93 HondaCB250NightHawkmotorcycle,low redstagmales,$250ca.Cheynne,x31016or 281- x37152or 992-7049.

wetbar,securitysystem,pool, tennis,Jaeuzzi,avail interior, 4 eapt chairs,carpeted,elec benchseat/ mi, runs great, good eond,red, $2k. x38406 or 488-6619. Want roommate,Ig Seabrook4-2-2, separate
4-7,$625/TO.333-8707or480-4525. bed, TV hookups, trailer bitch, rearair, $10.5k, 326-1775. Femaleterriermix puppy,6 mo old,spayed,all loft/livingarea and phone,cable,fax, W/D,$375.

Rent:LeagueCity,TheLanding,3-2-1,newroof, x39382or388-0579. '85 Honda Interceptor,VFh06,8.6k mi, $2.2k shots, house trained, good w/peopleand other 474-4742.
paint and sunroom, Ig yard, $795/mo+ deposit. '92 Dodgeconversionvan, white, loaded,71k obo. Mike,x45053or 484-3392. dogs.826-5180. Want to buy a good usedNew Home,Janome
338-2332. mi, wattantyexp7/98, ex cond,$12k. x47296or sewingmachine.482-1505.

Rent: NassauBay4-2.5-2, beautiful 1 story, 281-461-8936. Audiovisual & Computers Musical Instruments Wantoldfishingluresandtackle.Tim,x38843or
$1,450/m0+deposit.338-2332. '88 S-10 Blazer,new Chevy4.3 motor,excond, MacintoshPowerbook100 laptop, 4MB RAM, Lowery"Festival"chord organw/Magic Genie, 409-925-5011.

Lease:El Lago3-2-2A,FPL,screenporch,W/D, $7.5kobo.946-6248. 40MBHD,System70S, FD,carryingcase,exter- bench,book,$600.326-1775. Want roommatesto shareWebster3 BR house,
fenced, refrig,new paint/carpet/tile,Ig trees,avail '96 ChevySilveradoZ71, Sportside,redw/gray hal170MBHD,someS/W.$300.212-9339. Organfor homeor small church,$250.x38843 $340all billspaidexceptphone.332-8417.
4]7. 326-6178. cloth int, loaded,5 spd, warrantyavail,15.5kmi, Daisywheelprinter,$20 obo; VGAvideo card, or409-925-5011. Wanthome,condoor multi-familyfor investment,

Rent:UniversityGreen2-2-2,1 floortownhouse, $19.8k.Phil,244-4216or332-2150. $1D obo; XT clone casew/pwr supply,$10 obo. YamahaDX27digitalsynthesizer,$400;Yamaha no approvalassumption,and/orownerfinance,any
spaciousfencedbackyardanddeck,veryneatand '96 Ford Escort LX, 77k mi, good cond,AC, x32132. PortatonePSR80keyboard,$80; CrateKX-15amp, cond.281-482-0874.
clean,$725/mo+deposit.335-5652. cruise,auto,$3.6k.486-8712. PowerMacintosh7500,32M8 RAM,500MBHD, $100;stand,$50. Phil,244-4216or 332-2150. Want 1/2 hp potter'swheel,electriconly,tools,

Rent:LeagueCity,sm 3-2mobilehomeoff West '93 Pontiac BonnevigeSE, less than 7k mi, 14.4kfax/modem,Applevideoediting card,ether- accessories,etc.Beth,x36696or 332-9102.
Calder,fenced yard, Ig storage shed/workshop, garaged,ex cond,leather,pwr seats,cruise,alloys, net, 3 PCIslots, CD-ROM,System7.5.5, lots of Lost & Found Want personnel working onsite to join VPSI
availfirst wkApril,$450.332-4855. Eagles,dkgray,$15k.Marie,x37134or 334-5982. SANandCDs,kybd,mouse,100MHz,$1,450;IBM Lost: Grey nuetered male rabbit answers to VanpooldepartingMeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05

Sale:Oickinson3-2-2,$62k.Chris,333-6962or '89 Mazda626 LX, PL, PW,AM/FM/cass,sun G5015"monitor(.28dpi),$400,244-2444or 488- Miller, approx4 yrs old. Lost in 8ay Glensubdivi- a.m.forJSC,LoanLe,x36186.
534-8393. roof, allow wheels, ex cond, $4.3k. Vanessa, 4882. sion on 1/25/97.Rewardif found,x48133 or 281-

Sale: Taylor LakeEstates, Ig wooded lot 90' x37343or713-748-8739. Computerdeskand attachedhutch,$65; printer 480-1266. Miscellaneous
x135 ', waterfront subdivision near JSC, $39.5k '96 Mazda626 LX,pwrwindows/locks,sunroof, stand, $25; metal2 drawer filing cabinet, $30. Monkeygrass,$1/gal;antique roses,$4; other
obo,canfinance.Don,x38039or333-1751. 12kmi,$14.5k.532-2239. David,x47535or334-5862. Household landscapeplants,$1.50.244-4218or 538-1399.

Sale:AlvinSomersetPlace,lots, city waterend '84 Dodge Prospector Van, sleeps 2, meg 486DX2-66, 16MBRAM,540MBHD,3.5" FD, Washedoakfinish7 pieceChromeCraftdinette Water lilies, hardy, tropical, day or night
sewer,restrictedsubdivision,no mobius,$5,950. wheels,stereo,dualAC,newinterior,$1,950.Rich, 14"SVGAmonitor,keyboard,mouse,$475;386DX set,$275.713-286-7530. bloomers, $10-$15; White Snowflake,3 for $1.
281-997-2280. x33222or 538-2870. 40, 8MRRAM, 170MBHD,3.5" FD,14"monitor, Smallchestfreezer,$75;13°color videomonitor x48745or 281-337-5392.

Rent:Arkansascottage overlooking lake, fur- '85 Audi 4066S,auto,AC,4 dr, silverw/dk blue keyboard,mouse, $300.Charles,x36422 or 281,- w/speaker,worksasTV whenusedwith VCR,$45; Bushnell565Xtelescope,$135; Realistic60 ch
nished,fpl, antiques,views, $50/day, $250 wk. int, new tires, AM/FM/cass,59k mi, ex. eond, 326-5073. Ighobbyhorse,$15.x32132, policescanner,$75; IbanezPowertrioguitarpro-
Corcoran,x47866or538-1681. $3.5k.Bobby,x42444or488-4382. Cardinal14.4WinmodemMVP144WIN,requires Customformal dining table,4 kl0 _I'A' glass cessor, $60; D0D guitar compressor/sustainer,

Rent:Blaekeomb,British Columbia,2-2 condo, '81 ChevroletSilverado,AC,automatic, good Windows3.1 or Windows95, manualand drivers, w/10 off-whiteparson'schairs, $1500; off-white $35;car alarm,in box,$20.281-534-3649.
#1 ski resortinNA,W/D,kitchen,heatedpool,Tin- tend, $3kobo.James,337-5583. $15.Bert,x30868or 661-6266. sofa andloveseat,$600;whitewashoakend/eof- ColtSportercompetitionHRARw/scope,remov-
utesfrom ski lift, avail 3-16 to 3-23, 8 days 7 '92 ChevySuburbanSilverado,loaded,excond, AmigaHWandSW.x30259, fee tables, $300; white wash oakentertainment able rear sight, .223 eel, fired about 100 times,
nights,$200pernight.998-0659. whitew/maroonint, 120kmi,$12.9k.Tom,x40048 Emerson14"SVGAcolormonitor,$150.x41250 center,$450;almondupdghtfreezer,$156,full sz $1.5k.281-388-2761.

Rent: South LakeTahoecabin, sleeps 8, 3-2, or334-2593. or713-721-8670. bed, $40; Wedlo stomach/Iwr body exercise AuthenticRussianwinter hat, neverworn,$40;
wood stove,cableTV, VCR,microwave,modern '90 MazdaMiata,red convertiblew/hardtop, 5 486DX2/66, 16MBRAM,15"monitor,14,4fax/ machine,$75.326-6178. propanetank,20#, $10 obo; fireplacegrate, $10
kitchen,W/D,$85/night.244-1065or 326-2866, spd,AC,AM/FM/cass,pwr widows, $8.2k.Karen, modem,2G8 HD,16 bit soundcard/speakers,2X Lexington, BobTimberlake green leathersofa obo.x48776or488-0123.

Rent: JamaicaBeach,West Galveston,house, x38784or326-5385. CD-ROM,3.5"FD,Windows,misc SW,$700 obo, and chocolateoversized matching leatherchair, Thompson Contender, .223 cal, 14' barrel,
2nd rowon beach,greatview,all amenities,sleeps 281-286-2664. $800/$600or$1,200/both.286-9515. Redfield2X-6XLERscope,2 boxesof shells,$525;
7, winterrates.488-6796. Boats & Planes IBMWheelwriter3 typewriter,$400 obo. 286- Twin bedspreads,custom made by Dillards, 2 boxes 38 special ammo, $6.25/box. Charles,

'91AmericanSkierLegendinboardski boat,351 9515. flower print w/shrimp colored background, like x37678or713-661-4789.
Cars & Trucks PCNengine,galvanizedtrailer,$13.5k.Mark.281- IBM 6x86-150+,16MB RAM, f.2GB HD, 1MR new,$35ea.281-337-4664. Russianlanguagehomestudy course, incl 16

'93 CorvetteCoupe,15k mi, 2 tops, theft deter- 421-0306or488-6800. SVGAvised card, 14+SVGAcolor monitor, FD, Twofull sz country stylesofas,soliddenimblue records,2 text books, dictionary,carrying case,
rent system,AC,cruise,tractioncontrol,premium Twostand-upjet skis,750 SXw/customengine, mouse, Win95 keyboard, mini tower,S995; PC W/STwhite stripeevery5; 1'_ yrs old,$400 ea. $50.David,282-5338or488-6853.
stereo,excond,$23k.x34723or326-4968. 100 hp; 550 SX w/minor modifications,garaged, 5x86-100, 8MBRAM, 205MBHD, 1.44 FD,mini 482-1504. Exercise skier, $25; microwave cart, $35;

'87 FordAerostarXLT, auto,AC, rearAC, cap- customtrailer,$5.5k.281-282-0669. tower w/PS, PCI1MBSVGAvideocard, 105/106 Love seat, 6' long, ex cond, $100. Steve, women'sdress shoes,7'_-8 narrow,like new, 7
tain'schairs,cruise, tilt, elee instrs, AM/FM/cass, '87 ExecutiveCruiser Pontoonboat, 115 out- Win95 keyboard,mouse,14"SVGAColormonitor, x36725, prs,$20ea.554-5492.
garaged,excoed,1OOkmi,$3k.474-4769. board, stereo,canopy,power trim, trailer, depth $595.x34487or 713-941-1211. White kitchen tablew/4 chairs, 42" round, ex NordicTracSequioaski machine,like new,$300;

'91 HondaAccord DX,5 spd,AC, stereo,new finder,$6.2k.Rich,x33222or 538-2870. New Pentium100 Intel16MBRAM,1,2GBHD, cond.non, x48200, youth bed frame, white, $10; qn sz waterbed
tires, 95k mi, ex cond, $6,5k. Joe, x38851 or Halfownershipin 28' Pearsonsailboat,3 sails, 8X CD,multimedia,33.6fax/modemw/voice,14" Deskw/chair,3 drawers,off-whitew/brasspulls w/mirroredheadboard,oak,$100.Dee,x48079.
488-1750. spinnaker,30 hp, inboard atomic 4 eng, $5K + .28 SVGAmonitor, mini tower, FD, keyboard, andappointments,glasstop, $125; pair of uphol- Kirbyvacuumcleaner,approx10 yrs old,$90;2

'93FordProbe,auto,AC,PS,PB,PW,pwr door $100/meTaint/slipfee.x47806or 538-1681. mouse,$1,125.Ayub,x39199or 713-910-6700. steredchairs,$75; roundcarvedtable,approx24", stereo speakers,good eond,$25; windsertersail
locks,cruise, keylessentry, blackw/grey interior, '93 Crownline20 familyski-fishseats 8, Mere- Dec-Jetb&w inkjetprnter,Win95compatible,3 heavyglasstop, $50;designerorientalcoffeetable and boom, $45; windsurfer board, needswork,
56kmi, $7.9k.281-894-0569. ruiser 305 VB,SST prop, depthfinder,AM/FM/ ppm,2 yrs old,cable,SW,manuals,excond,$75. w/importedglasstop, $250;entertainmentcenter, free;food processor,goodcond,$15; foodsteam-

'82 FordF-150SupercabXLT,low mi on new eass, low hours,biminJtop, custom coy, Shore- x38356or 488-3966. unused,$275.488-5564. or,new,$15.Debbie,x47130or 286-2947.
engine and trans, new camper shell, ex cond, landercustomtrailer,$13.9k obo. Don,x38039 or 8MBRAMfor Powerbook5300 laptopeomput- Antique mirror w/shelves, $80; maple swivel Setof 4 alloywheels,6Jx14,fits '89 Mustangor
$3495obo.x31144or992-8290. 333-1751. or,$75.x36623or480-1967. rocker,goodcond,$50.480-3424. equiv,$160 obo; pair cagesfor small animalsor

'94 Acura IngegraLS,dk green,loaded,tinted Outboardengine, 8.0 Hp Evinrudelong shaft, Italian design bedroom set, full sz, antique birds,$20/both;officefurniture.488-5564.
windows,alarmsystem,35k mi,$13.4k.281-482- $450.Robert,334-1677or717-8231. Pets & Livestock green,dresser,5 drawerchest,2 nightstands,ex Golf clubs, Powerbilt TPC irons, 3-PW, $208
9517. Aluminumprop from 21+MercruiserI/0 135 hp Nebianmix goats,1 billie,2 nannies,2 kids,TB cond,$850.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. obo.movingboxes,all sizes,bestoffer.532-2239.

'85 PontiacParisienne,4 dr broughamV8,158k engine,$50.Robert,x37739, tested,all shots,ex health,very resonable,x34203 Diningtable,$75; electricwasher,needswork, SoloGex,furl setup,$450.Jason,x37598or281-
mi,excond.446-9693. '97 Citabda7GCBC(explorer),Lyc. 166 bp, full or409-925-4607, $50.482-0874, 282-9269.

'84 Mazda RX7, 131k,clean, 5 spd, new AM/ gyro pkg,NAV/COM,manyextras,$60/hr. x38879 Adult female tabby cat, spayed,declawed,all Darkbluesofa,87_ $100 obo.Tom, x40048 or Saddlew/sheepskinpaddingand leatherstraps,
FM/cass,newbrakes,$900obo.281-486-8551. or 281-482-8213. shots, good health,litter box, bowls, food, free. 334-2593. includes3 girthsof differentsize,$300obo; halter

'84 El Dorado Biarritz, ex mechanicalcond, PaT orChris,x30646or 486-6190. SuperSinglewaterbed,$100 obo.488-5416. andbits notincluded,but areforsale.488-5416.
white,red leather,stainlesstop,$2.9kobo.x34743 Cycles AKCregisteredminiaturePinscbers,tailsdocked Compoundbow and case,$250; 0/B engine,8
or713-644-2167. Peugeot12-spd ladies' 19-inch bicycle,racing and dew claws removed, born 2/27/97, ready Wanted hp, $450 obo; car engines,318 and 341 Hemi,

'88 ChryslerLeBaron,ex eond,low mi, loaded, w/roll handlebars,$40 obo. Vicki, 283-0278 or 4/3/97, 2 blk and tan females, 1 red stag male; Want12-16' flatbedor coveredtrailer, must be $300ea or$500 both.RKnight,334-1677.
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By Karen Schmidt 'This is the last materials processing support station activities and give immedi- cameras for documentation.
Spacelab flight and will be the heaviest ate information about each experiment and "By doing combustion experiments in

n international team of scientists will and most video-downlink intensive mission operations, microgravity, we can learn things about the
lay the foundation for space station Spacelab mission to date," said Rob Kelso, The crew will conduct experiments with basics of the combustion phenomenon that
work during the STS-83 mission. STS-83 lead flight director. "It brings us to metals in the German-built Electromagnetic can help us produce more efficient airplane

Columbia is set to lift off from Launch the end of an era of all the Spacelab mis- Containerless Processing Facility, called and car engines, power plants, home heat-
Pad 39A at Kennedy Space Center at 1:01 sions that started back on STS-9." TEMPUS for its German acronym, ing furnaces and boilers," Linteris said.
p.m. CST Thursday carrying the STS-83 will close an era and open doors "We can electromagneticly levitate a "We can gain a basic understanding which
Microgravity Science Laboratory nestled in for future microgravity experiments on the small metallic sample and heat it up and will help us in fire safety, energy production
its cargo bay. Four space agencies devel- ISS. The Expedite Processing of Experi- cool it down all in a containerless fashion and to reduce pollution."
oped the 33 investigations for the Space- ments to the Space so we don't get any con- Several experiments will measure micro-
lab that will test hardware, procedures and Station, or EXPRESS, tamination from the out- gravity levels and movements of the crew
new facilities for use on the International rack will house two side environment," so that scientists can develop space sta-
Space Station. experiments and engi- Thomas said. "In this tion experiments that will not be perturbed

Representatives from the German Space neers will have the way we can get some by everyday activity. They also will study
Agency, European Space Agency and the opportunity to check the new, unique structures." the shuttle's orbit to determine whether
National Space Development Agency of design, development and Metal fusion studies friction is disturbing onboard experiments.
Japan are joining NASA's seven crew adaptation of the rack for also will be conducted The Orbital Acceleration Research
members in their search for procedures use on the space station, during the 16-day mis- Experiment will give scientists the opportu-
that may be used on the station. One experiment will sion. The large nity to place Columbia in an attitude that
Commander_Jim Halsell, Pilot Susan Still, study changes that occur Isothermal Furnace will benefits the experiments.
Payload Commander Janice Voss, Mission when a substance makes heat metal alloys to Glovebox experiments will look at ways
Specialists Mike Gernhardt and Don the transition from liquid 2,912 degrees and sci- of strengthening metal alloys and evaiuat-
Thomas, and Payload Specialists Roger to solid and back again, entists will study how ing how liquids react to ultrasonic radiation
Crouch and Greg Linteris will spend 16 In addition to materials metals fuse together dur- pressure exposure.
days on low-Earth orbit conducting a variety science, the rack will ing cooling. While the crew is busy in the MSL, a
of science experiments in the versatile contain a variety of "The purpose of this is hitchhiker experiment, the Cryogenic
researchlab. plants that will help to be ableto form FlexibleDiode,alsowill beworkingin

"Scientists and investigators are coming researchers learn more homogenous materials Columbia's payload bay. This experiment
from around the world converging on the about growing food and healing plants in that are critical for building super high will test thermal control technology that is
Payload Operations Control Center (at space. The crew will grow clover and speed computers or ultra small electronic becoming essential for spacecraft telecom-
Marshall Space Flight Center)," Halsell spinach in a small greenhouse, chips," Crouch said. "A lot of these experi- munications. Since most spacecraft elec-
said. "From that location they will be talking "We are also taking plants of sage and ments will be automated and controlled tronics are packed tightly, heat pipes are
to us on orbit, to help us in our efforts to periwinkle;," Thomas said. "These plants from the ground and in fact, part of the needed to remove and redirect heat and
get the most science during the 16 days have great pharmaceutical applications commands will come from Japan, through cool the electronics so that they may func-
that we'll be in space." down here on Earth. We hope that this NASA, then up to the space shuttle. We tion normally.

The crew will split into two teams and research we are performing on this mission are practicing worldwide control of these The crew also will have the opportunity
work around the clock conducting experi- will help benefit those on Earth through the experiments." to talk with amateur radio operators and
ments with various materials and liquids development of good pharmaceutical Several combustion experiments will students from around the world through the
and documenting changes in microgravity, drugs." look at how fire behaves in microgravity. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment.
The Red Team will consist of Halsell, Still, New expert software also will be tested The combustion module contains a 24-gal- Columbia is scheduled to return to KSC's
Thomas and Linteris. Voss, Gernhardt and during S1S-83. The software is designed Ion chamber, a gas chromatograph, corn- Shuttle Landing Facility at 6:19 a.m. CDT
Couch will make up the Blue Team. to reduce the number of people required to puters and support equipment and seven April 19. Q

Above: McDonnell Douglas Space Systems engineer Scott Myers, left, answers ques-
tions from STS-83 crew members from right, Commander Jim Halsell and Mission
Specialist Mike Gernhardt, during the crew equipment interface test at Kennedy Space
Center. Right: The crew receives briefings on hardware configurations of the MSL in
the Operations and Checkout Bldg at KSC.

NASA Photos KSC-97PC-126 and KSC-97PC-124
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Cosmonauts'work continuesamid minorproblems
Astronaut Jerry Linenger passed the jets to stabilize its attitude. For most of the the primary sensor on the backup unit, called will continue to be used to supplement the

halfway point of his stay aboard the Mir day Mir was in a stable attitude called gravity ORT 1. By the end of last week, the station Electron even after the Progress arrives.
Space Station last week as he and his Mir 23 gradient. Because this attitude did not keep was back in its normal operating attitude, Progress also will deliver 60 additional
crew mates continued their science investi- the solar arrays constantly pointed called an inertial attitude, which candle-type oxygen-generators to Mir. On

gallons in and around some minor problems at the Sun to charge the onboard ;L-_-_3]l/ll-][]nl_11,,_] maneuvers the station's solar average, the crew is burning three candles

with the station's attitude control system, batteries, the crew turned off the arrays to always point toward the per day to maintain acceptable oxygen levels
Last Wednesday the primary angular rate gyrodynes and other equipment to Sun. aboard the station.

sensor in the Spektr module on Mir failed conserve power. Late in the day Components to bypass a sus- The space walk by Linenger and Mir 23
,which prompted the motion control system flight controllers uplinked a new pected clogged filter in one of the Commander Vasily Tsibliev remains sched-
computer to switch automatically to a backup attitude maneuver to the motion oxygen-generating Electrons will uled for mid to late April. They will wear
system. During this three minute hand over, control system computer and the be shipped to Mir aboard the newly designed spacesuits also stored
the station's gyrodynes began maneuvering crew restarted the gyrodynes. Progress resupply vehicle, sched- aboard the Progress resupply vessel.
the station in all three axes. When the swap With the primary angular rate u[ed to launch April 6. This While life continues aboard Mir, Foale is
to the backup sensor was completed, the sensor--called Omega--consid- LINENGER workaround will partially restore the nearing completion of training in Russia and
rotation of the station was beyond what the ered failed, a workaround is being use of the Electron unit, which nor- will return to the U.S. in early April for the
gyrodynes could compensate, considered that would have the mally uses the process of electroly- final weeks of training prior to the STS-84

The crew switched off the attitude control crew reroute cables to another Omega in sis to separate oxygen out of the onboard launch. Astronauts Wendy Lawrence, Jim
system placing the station in what is called one of the other modules. Currently the sta- processed waste water and return it to the Voss, Dave Wolf and Andy Thomas left Star
'free drift' and then used onboard thruster lion's attitude control is being managed by cabin air. The solid fuel oxygen generators City last week for survival training in Siberia.

Co-opsbring ..... Internationaltravelers
dreamsto JSC now have medical help

This is the final article on the Employees traveling to foreign abroad. Personal assistance ranges
women of JSC for Women's countries now have accessto a new from helping employees replace lost
HistoryMonth. program for assistance in dealing documents to legal access. Travel

TheyoungwomeninJSC'sco- withavarietyofsituations, assistancecoversa broadrangeof
op program recently told the NASA gives employees the situationsemployeescanencounter
FederalWoman'sProgramMan- opportunityto accessthe services while incapacitateddue to a
ager they want to go places and of International SOS Assistance medicalcondition.

that their itinerary includes stops Inc., that provides medical, per- d Hogan will hold briefings
at NASA, the International Space sonal and travel assistance. Irr next week to explain the SOS

Station,the Moon and Mars. "SOS is a 24-hour, 365- _b, program. Briefings will be
'q-hey understand that the way day-a-year program," said held at 9, 10:15 and 11:15

to get thereisthroughtheirown Lynn Hogan of JSC's I_ a.m.Mondayin theBldg.
30 Auditorium. Briefings

determination, dedication, hard Clinic. "NASA has pro- total health are open to all JSC civilwork,educationanddreamsfora videdemployeeswith
future which seems bright and lim- another tool to make travel less service and contractor employees
itless," said FederalProgram stressful." whoaresentbyNASAon official
ManagerJessie Hendrick. JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitz Medical assistance ranges from international travel anywhere in the

Nine of the 11 current co-ops JSC's current female co-ops bring to JSC determination, dedication, sending a doctor to an employee's world.
sat down duringWomen's History hard work, education and dreams for a future that seems bright and location to conducting emergency Before traveling, employees must
Month and spoke to Henclrick limitless. Back row from left are Theresa Debban, Christie Nance, evacuationto hospitals,Hogansaid. receive an access card in order to
aboutwhytheychose engineering Loretta McDonald, Laura Eadie and Tara Angstadt. Seated from left Medical services cover everything use the SOS services.To obtainan
and NASA. Of those nine, eight are Whitney Knudson, Larissa Smit, Jennifer Jones and Jennifer from pre-trip medical referral infor- access card and for more informa-
are determinedto enter the astro- Grubber. Not picturedare Barbara Williamsand Amy Fischer. marionto emergencyserviceswhile lionon SOS call Hoganat x37790.
nautcorps.

'Tm a space nut," declares Fischer said."NASAisahuge, cool at the University of Illinois said Earth Day to GilruthJennifer Gruber, who is working place and I've always wanted to working as a JSC co-op is a great moves
on a dual BS/MS program in nero- come here." Fischer is an aeronauti- opportunity because the co-ops

nautical engineering at Boston cal engineering student at the get todo realwork. Activitiesfor JSC's Earth Day cel- played at the Earth Day event.
University. She said she was University of Michigan currently 'Tve always liked the math and ebrationon April 22 keep growing so Model solar cars will be displayed
inspired to pursue a career at working on parafoil technology for sciences," Jones said. "Space is organizers have move the celebra- and plans are forming for races. The
NASA after seeing the movie 'q-he the X-38. the new frontier, there's so much lion to the Gilruth Center. Roundup will publish race times.
Right Stuff" with her parents. She "This would be my dream job and that is unexplored." To kick off this year's event, the Workshops, exhibits, free prizes
told them that she wanted to be I went for it," said Nance, an JSC co-ops also look toward Houston Federal Executive Board is and give-aways once again are
an astronaut and they did not dis- aerospace engineering major at the future and hope to return after sponsoring a 5K fun run and 2K being planned for this year. Exhibi-
courage her. Georgia Institute of Technology and completingtheir education, walk at 9 a.m. April 19 at JSC. The tors include; Sierra Club, Bicycling

Laura Eadie, a mechanical working in payloads. '_/hen [ interviewedwith NASA, event is open to all federal and con- Club, Galveston Bay Estuary Pro-
engineering major at Purdue said "1chose mechanical engineering I thought 'Wow' I could make tractor employees and their families, gram, Canoe Club and Houston
after attending space camp in because there are more options in things happen and be part of the The cost is $6 and includes a T- Museum of Natural Science. Work-
high school she made plans to what I can do," said Angstadt, a big picture and helpto change the shirt, music, astronaut autographs, shops on Birds of the Texas Coast,
becomean astronaut, mechanical engineering major at way people live," said Loretta snacks, beverages and door prizes. Air Quality in the Houston Area and

"1went to Purdue because that Texas A&M University. "NASA was McDonald,a recent graduatefrom Registration forms are available by Environmentally Designed Homes
is where so many of the astro- my dream. I got several co-op offers, Purdue with a degree in computer calling Jo Kines at x33218 and must will be presented each hour from 11
nauts corn3 from, with the inten- but here was where my heart was." and electrical engineering. "I'm be postmarked no laterthan April 2. a.m.-2 p.m. during the event. A com-
tion to co-op with NASA," Eadie Larissa Smit, a mechanical engi- happy to say that I will be working During the Earth Day celebration plete listing of the times and Ioca-
said. She is currently working in neering and math major at Southern here permanently. I never on April 22, KTRH radio will broad- tions will be published in the April 11
aback room of Mission Control Methodist University, was encour- dreamed that could happen." cast the KTRH Garden Line live edition of the Roundup. Employees
and enjoying every minute, aged to apply at JSC by the co-op "Whetherthey work at NASA or from 10 a.m. - noon at JSC. Em- also are reminded to get Earth Day

Living in the environment of director at the university. During her at an aerospace company, these ployees are encouraged to bring all photographs to Melissa McKinnley,
space inspired co-ops Amy co-op tour, Smit helped develop the young women, with their dreams of their gardening questions and Bldg. 445, Rm. 750, x33127, by
Fischer, Christie Nance and Tara wall coverings in the chamber for the and ambitions, will be a part of concerns. In addition, an original art noon April 18. Prizes will be award-
Angstadt to become part of the Advanced Life Support Program creating the future of our nation's coloring contest is planned. Contact ed for the best photos. Earth Day
program. Test Project. space program," Hendricks said. Dawn Fadner at x37243 for a copy volunteers are still needed and

"Dad was in the Air Force, so Jennifer Jones, an aeronautical "Their vision and work will of the coloring page. Entries must be employees may contact Kines for
I've grown up in the environment," and astronauticalengineering major becomea part of space history." submittedby April 18 and will be dis- more information.

Signs assist during evacuation Roundup returns in AprilToday's issue of the Space News tion. An easy way to remember this
By MaryPeterson During an actual emergency, per- employee should evacuate to the Roundup will be the last time deadline is that it falls on the Friday

JSC's Occupational Safety Office sonnel will initiate the rescue all primary ARA and ask someone to employees receiveaweekly paper, the Roundup is not published. For
has established areas of rescue employees at the primary ARA's of be their "buddy." If a buddy is not The new Roundup will return on example, if a club would like to post
assistance for employees needing all floors below the fire floor via ele- available, the floor fire warden April 11 as an eight-page publica- a meeting notice April 25, it must
help to exit buildings during emer- valor. Stairs will be used to rescue should be notified that assistance is lion sporting a "new" nameplate, submit the information to Managing
gencies, employees on the fire floor and needed. The Public Affairs Office will contin- Editor KarenSchmidt at Bldg. 2 Rm.

"New signs were recently installed above unless the danger on the fire Nakamuraadded that in the event ue to keep employees up-to-date 181 or e-mail at kschmidt@gp301
in JSC buildings indicating locations floor is under control and cannot an employee requiring evacuation on breaking space program news .jsc.nasa.gov by close of business
where employees requiring evacua- affect elevator evacuation. No evac- assistance is working off-hours and by way of the Daily Cyber Space April 4. Items that must meet this
lion assistance can be accommodat- uation will be done in the event of a the alarm sounds, that person Roundup. deadline include Dates and Data
ed," said Stacey Nakamura, chief of false alarm, malfunctioning alarm should go to the primary ARA, and With publication scheduled for submissions, contractorand employ-
the Health, Safety and Environ- system or other non-emergency situ- while in route, activate a fire alarm every other Friday, deadlines will be ee news and other items of interest
mental Compliance Office. "These ations, Nakamura said; but anyone pull box or call x33333 to bring Friday, three weeks before publica- tothe JSC community.
Areas of Rescue Assistance, or waiting for rescue assistance will be emergency personnelto that floor.

ARAs, are being included into evac- notified oftheconditionbeforethe Supervisors should know which Employees tour 'Triple 7'uation plans for each building and emergency is terminated, employees cannot perform a routine
ensuresthat assistance is provided." "Elevators may be used only if evacuation, Nakamura said. Those

An employee who requires assis- emergency personnel accompany employees, in turn, should be (Continued from Page 1) ogy that went into the Triple 7, we
tance is someone who cannot exit the employee," Nakamura said. schooledin properevacuationproce- made his first trip to Houston to did together. All of this technology
the building via the staircase. "The elevator will be checked for dures, as well as having a "buddy" meet the teams that are working on was led, sponsored and nurtured by
Employees in wheelchairs, on safe operation to be sure there is assigned to see that safe evacuation the International Space Station and NASA. This is just another dynamite
crutches, who use walkers, who are no danger of being trapped and is accomplished. Space Shuttle Programs. result that shows what happens
hearing or visually impaired, preg- risking suffocation. If the elevator is For more information, including 'qhere are a lot of similarities in when NASA and industry work
nant, who have heart/lung condi- unsafe, employees requiring evac- details on the responsibilities of fire what we have done here and the together."
lions, or any disabilities that hinder uation assistance will be evacuated wardens and supervisory personnel, space station," Mulally said. "All the Employees toured the 440 pas-
mobility should notify their supervi- manually." contact Tracy Fergurson of the people at NASA ought to feel a senger airplane that weighs 580,000
sor that they require assistance in Should an employee visit another Occupational Safety Office, mail tremendous sense of pride when pounds and has awingspan of more
exitingduring emergencies, building and hear an alarm, that code NA3, or call x33548, you look at the Triple 7. The technol- than 199feet.
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